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TWO KINDS OF DOLLARS.
Eere'st a diferenee In dollars, for some

are so pre
And wholesome and big and delightful;

While others which men in their hurry
procure

Are little and tarnished and frightful.
The good kind bring riches that stand

for success
With honest, intelligent striving;

The others bring only that sense of dis-
tress

That comes of unmanly conniving.

OMUI people do not believe
the stories they hear of
ghosts," said the doctor, as
he leaned back in his chair

on the opposite side of the table from
the lawyer and his wife, whose guest
he happened to be for dinner. The
lawyer leaned back, too, but the law-
yer's wife could not because the tele-
phone was up against the wall behind
her seat. "But they do believe theth
down in the country where I came
from," continued the doctor, while
the lawyer's wife crumbed up a crack-
er and let the pieces fall in her finger
bowl. "For instance, a story was cur-
rent when I was about fourteen years
old that was realistic enough and had
proof enough to have been so even
it it was not.

"The Pennsylvania Railroad-known 1
then as the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and
Chicago-was building, and the right
of way cut through a sandhill less than
a quarter of a mile from our front I
gate. In building the line there were
several places to be graded, and no 4
better material could be found than
the gravel in this hill. Next to the 1
wagon road, which wound away

deft%

ENGINEER WATSON THREW ON THlE AIR BRAKES.

through the sands of the hill, stood the
red house and barn of Graham Davis.
Some time before this a scourge of
small pox had visited the community.
Two of the Davis children 'had ,died
almost on the same day. Anyway,
they were buried In the same coffin
and in the same grave. The graveyard
was in the orchard, as a great many
graveyards of the early settlers were.

"As the railroad company pushed in
its siding against the hill Graham
Davis found himself short of room, so
in the course of time he sold that cor-
ner of his farm to the company, and
moved from his house and barn, for-
getting all about what he had in the
orchard. The neighbors remembered,
and it was not long before weird stor-
ies of slamming doors and grewIbme
noises were told about the country
side. Some people went so far as to
declare they had seen the two children,
hand in hand, going through the or-
chard to the school, as they had often
been seen in life to do. This happened
only at midnight when the moon was
high and the air clear, so there was
little chance of making a mistake. The
sidetrack made its way farther and
farther into the hill The crew of this
gravel train consisted of Irish shov-
elers, a Yankee conductor and Scotch
engineer. One by one the trees of the
orchard fell as the gravel was dug
from beneath, and loaded upon the
fiat cars by the red-shirted gang, who
talked and Joked and idled away their
time like a Sock of geese.

"One day the crew came upon the
box burled In the orchuard. A shout
went up from the Irishmen, for they
had found the skeletons of the children.
Down on the siding stood the long train
of fiat cars, with the engine smoking
away at the end. Robert Watson, fa-
miliarly known as Bob, was fanning
himself In the window of the cab.
Conductor Thompson was somewhere
along the shady side of the box cay,
which did duty as the caboose. On
the hill there was a big commotion,
and the sand and gravel came down
faster than it had ever done before,
following the els of the shovelers.
These Irashme ganged themselves by
the side of the In, panting and jab-
bering ! t way•ew could understand.
Bob Watson stuck his head far out
from the cab window and inqulrtd tha
cause of the trouble. Conductor
Thompson went leaping up the hill
like a kangaroo until he got t6 a box
halt covered with sand beneath a tiee
in the orchard. Then Thompson went
back faster than he had gone up, and
sat down on a tie. No color was in
his face, and his hands trembled.
Surrounding him crowded the Irish-
men. who made so much noise no one
heard the lightning express as it went
thundering by. Nor would the men •o
back to woat, as long as the box was
on the ilL N2g•mer Bob Watson
called the eondueter to him and learned
the situated

"rt t gake ti th n at od thK.

e as he slipped down the iron steps to
t the sand. Up the hill he went till he
a came to the box, when he caught hold
ir of the protruding end and he gave it
u a twist that sent both box and the en-
3t gineer rolling and tumbling with the

e bones rattling down the hill. Con-
P- du ctor Thompson sent a delegation to

e- the new home of Graham Davis to tell
d him where the bodies of the children

n were, and to request aim to carry them

e aw ay.
e "Then the men went back to work.

-When evening came a large Irishman
r walked up to the cab of the engine to

where Engineer Bob was lighting his
a pipe.

l "'You've got the hant, Bob. Watson,
a and if you take my advice, beijg a man

who's uninterested, you'll get out of
a this job and won't pull no train on this
d division of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne
Lt and Chicago Road.'
a "Engineer Bob Watson laughed, got

It the signal from the switchman and
e blew two blasts from the whistle for

o off brakes and started toward town
a with the water boy trailing along be-

e hind in an attempt to catch the Impro-
y ised caboose.

"The incident on the hill was for-
gotten.almost, perhaps entirely by all
except the Irishmen, who seldom lost
a thing of this kind from their mem-
ories. Time wrought many changes.
Bob W at son was advanced until he
was given charge of a night express
between Chicago and the East. Con-
ductor Thompson controlled the des-
tinies of the passenkers on this same
train. One night they were coming
into Chicago, with the moon shining
full and the face of the country almost
as clear as at noonday. Off to the
left was the schoolhouse, and to the
right, coming down the road over the
crossing, were two children, a boy and
a girl, with a tin dinner bucket swing-
ing between them. Evidently they did
c ot see the express, and reached the
centre of the track at the same instant
the engine struck the crossing. En-
gineer Watson threw on the air brakes,
blew the whistle, and the whole train
shuddered to a standstill. Watson

grabbed a flare and sprang past the
wide-eyed fireman out into the night.
From the coaches the white lights of
the brakemen dropped down, and the
blue lantern of the conductor waited
until the yellow flare of the conductor
came up to it. Then the conductor
and the engineer went back, looking
under every car the full length of the
train, and to the crossing; even on the
crossing there was nothing, no sign of
an accident, neither to the right nor to
the left.

"So the train went on.
"A month later the moon shone

again. Again Robert Watson's train
came to the crossing. Again he saw
the two children, the boy and the girl,
coming down the rotd to the right
with their dinner bucket between them.
Again they stepped on the crossing as
the train reached it, and again that

flying mo- ster was brought to a stand.
The engineer's flare mingled with the

ligh :" of the brakemen, and the con-
ductor carried hic blue lantern back

to the crossing. There the men faced
each other.

"'Look here. Bob Watson, said Con-
ductor Thompson. 'do you remember
what place this is? Do you remember
the orchard that once stood on the bill

over there behind the schoolhouse?
Do you remember what the Irish shov-

eler said to you? I'll tell you you've

hit the hant.'
"Together the men walked back to

their posts.
"Once more a month rolled around

and the moon shone on the little school-

house and on the crooked trees of the

orchard held in existence by the school

land. Englaeer Watson saw the chil-

dren coming down the road long be-

iee, the train reached thec %rossig.
He ignaled to his fireman for more

steam and opened the valve wider as

the engine swung up On the creassig.
There was a jar as the wheels pssed

t•a tot instant the telephben bell

,'a ast had aever rang besaw The

lawyer's wifescreamed.sprangup from.!
her chair and sunk back in it, and yet i
the bell rung. Together the lawyer
and the doctor carried her to her room
and the lawyer hurried away to theta
drug store on the corner.

"Doctor, I wish you would finish
that ghost story," said the lawyer's
wife the next day as she was sitting
up from her siege of hysterics and the
telephone man had come around and
straightened the wires. "What did the
engineer hit?"

"Now, the train did hit something
that night, but when the crew went
back to look all they could find was
Davis' spotted cow, which had been
making her way to the old home. The
moonlight made her look odd, and,
after all, there may have been a bi,
of superstitious blood in the engineer.
At any rate, he resigned his run when
he got into Chicago that night. I saw
him a bit ago pulling a freight on the
NeW York Central. But the 'hant' had
left him."-Harry A. Armstrong, in the
Chicago Record-Herald.

" TIM ES" DE FEN DS KIPLIN G.

Agrees That "Flannelled fools'" sad
"Muddled Oafs" Are a Growing Evil.

The controversy over Kipling's poem,
"The Islanders," still goes on merrily
in the daily and weekly press of Eng-
land. Several letters appear every
day in the Times, which has come to
the support of the poet in its editorial
columns. The much-attacked expres-
sions, "flannelled fools" and "muddled
oafs," are supported as likely "to do
more than pages of reasoning to call
attention to a great and growing evil."

The Times proceeds: "We say evil,
for, though no one desires to under-
value the qualities of pluck, endur-
ance and resource called forth on the
playing fields of Eton and elsewhere,
it is impossible to shut one's eyes to
the fact that from an educational, it
not from a national, point of view, the
thing is vastly overdone," and declares
that at most of the public schools,
"for the majority of boys cricket and
football are the serious business of
their lives, the most absorbing topic
of thought and conversation. Com-
pulsory games-a strange contradiction
in terms-organized and enforced by
the strongest pressure of public opin-
ion among boys and masters alike,
have rgmoved athletic sports from the
category of a recreation into that of a
serious business. Masters, boys and
the wider public outside vie in honor
of the successful athlete. He goes to
the university in a blaze of glory, and
leaves it a public character, bound on
the principle of noblesse, oblige to de-
vote much of his time and energies to
the service of his country or club. If
fortunate, or unfortunate, enough to
be independent of working for his live-
lihood, he spends the best years of his
opening manhood in playing games,
and though many such young men
have responded to the call of patriot-
ism, exchanging their bats and balls
for the rifle and the sword in a spirit
that would satisfy Mr. Kipling himself,
and giving their yives for a better
cause, they have been brilliant excep-
tions rather than normal specimens.
One swallow does not make a summer,
and a few distinguished members of
school fifteens or county 'elevens who
have done, or are doing, good service
in South Africa are no real answer,
as some of our correspondents seem to
think, to the contention that athleti-
cism is overdone."

Dlmeclties of Writers.
"The lack of observation, or rather

the lack of opportunity for observa-
I tion, among women writers produces

It queer results at times," said the
. thoughtful man. "I was reading a

. story not long ago where the sharp
e crack of a rifle was followed by a

S hailstorm of shot. Now a hailstorm
i. of shot coming from the small bore of a

. r ifle is rather a tax on the, ima g ina-
etion. This reminds me of another rifle
g story wherein a deadly duel with rifles
g took place between the hero and the

t villain. The hero when they met fired
e quickly and without taking aim. This
Swas not suicide, but strategy, as the
Sauthoress was careful to explain, for

d the hero, hidden by the smoke of his
. rifle, took careful aim at the villain

d and potted him while he was chewing
this mustache in impotent rage. Now
a ridfle that produces smoke enough at

. a single discharge to conceal a man
must be something of a smoker; be-
Ssides, I dolft exactly understand how
Sthe smoke concealed the hero, but left

a the villain in plain sight.
"Some time ago I ran across a

,f riend of my youth, the good but poor
a little boy, with a widowed mother and
d a mortgage on the house, who discov-
r ered that the railroad bridge had been
, swept away, and flagged a train in
Stime to save the passengers from an

, swfl death, whereupon the grateful
e passengers paid off the mortgage.

t Then a section crew came along and
: replaced the bridge in a few minutes
and everybody was happy. A section
crew than can build a bridge in a few

Sminutes ought to be able to get a po-
sielton anywhere at good wagcs.~"

SDetroit Free Press.

ï¿½|Story of a SUtck.

t The reformers who hold up the Ger-
.I man army as a pattern to be adqired

a will perhaps allow that even Its excel-
t lent discipline has some drawbacks.

! Among the many regulations of the
e military code Is one which forbids any-
- body to present himself before a re-

k cruiting officer with a cane in his
hand. Some days ago a reservist so

far forgot himself as to enter the office
" of a recruiting sergeant-major accom-
ir panied by his walking-stick. For this

r heinous offense the unfortunate reserv-
11 ist was promptly court-martialed and

sentenced to tenweeks' imprisonnit-unt
" for insubordination.-To-Day.

Lift Only For Golmg Up.
to A well known 'New Yorker, who re-
cently returned from London, says
Sthat he had a funny experience there.
1 He was stopping at a family hotel

" that had a wheezy elevator, or "llft,"
as the English call it. His room was
lon the third floor, and he used the
"lift" several times every day. After
g* he had been stoppilg at the hotel
Sasbout four days he discovered, one
mornni, asheatly written sign posted
* up alongslde of the elevator ashaft on
Idl his floor. The sign read:

"Guests will please walk down stalrs,
d as the lift i. only,~Weed for aseei-

a an,"-....aw Tak fIlues.

C OST LY SOD A F OUN TA INS .

boï¿½ih of Oda, Worth t14,••o or So•,M *I Slahprotedseaue le1 Thea.

" The great majority Of the fidl f
soda fountainis Of today," said a sods
fountain manufacturet, "are built of
Mexican 6nif: Some ran in cost up
to $15,00 or $2,0O0:

"A $15,000 eodA founitiii Would bie
mnade of the fflest inatertili mid Wd•ild
be of great size. It might have 30 1
draft tubes and a hundred syrup cans.

"Very beautiful onyx fountains of
the dimensions more commonly used,
say with 10 syrujis and three draught
tubes, cali be bought for frnt8 $550 to
$1200. In fact, a handsome onyx
fountain can be bought for $600 t

"But Bveitbody Wants ati onyFt
fountain, There ire yet jiurchaseri
who prefer one of marble : A marble
fountain With onyx trimmings could
be had at say $450. An old style
marble fountain might be hat for $100.

"Fifty years ago or thereabouts sods
Water Was driawn from I silver tuba
rising out of the counter. 'Theft Canme
the first Visible soda fountains, small
marble boxes placed oni the counter.

F 
Fr om these developed the elaborate
and often costly fountalitd Of marble
that preceded the Oflyx fountain of
the present.

"Beautiful and costly marble was
brought from all parts of tihe earth
to be used iti the construction of soda
fountains, But now the fashion is
Onyx, with a canopy or superstruc-
ture of wood.

"Along with its great development
in beauty has come a corresponding
improvement in the soda fountaluns
working parts. The contemporaneous
fountain is far more convenient and
efficient in operation than its old time
predecessor.

"As to the consumption of soda
water, it is far greater now than ever
before. This is due in very consid-
erable measure to the widespread in-
troduction of ice cream soda. It
would probably not be unreasonable
to say that where ice cream soda to
sold at a low price the sale of soda
water has been, within 10 years, quad-
rupled.
I "At the same time some share of

the increase must be attributed to.the
far greater variety and attractiveness
of the soda water and other beverages
now supplied at the soda water coun-
i ter; to the great improvement in the
I compounding, made possible by im-

proved fountains, and to the vast im-
provement in all the appliances and

I utensils used about the fountain.
1 "We export some soda fountains. In

fact, we have been sending some to

I England for the past 15 years, -"ut
f more within the past five years. Eng-

I land is gredt for bottled waters, bhit
not for fountains, but it is buying
s more fountains than it did. It has,
i, until recently, been taking fountains

o of marble; but it is now beginning to
buy onyx fountains.
s "We sell also soda fountains in the

t English colonies, as in Australia, and
some in Germany and in France; with

I our exports of them, in general, in-
>- creasing."--Sun.

M i li o nair e s' so n s and T h eir A llowa nc e .

2 It is useless to try to conceal from
0 Croesus, Jr., that he will be rich, and,

e knowing that, his impulse toward work
r, is, unless work is part of his inborn

0 nature, rather a feeble one. The power
I- possessed by all the young of protect-

ing their immature brains by refusing
to learn too much is more steadily ex-
erted than usual, and the young Croe-

r sus seldom becomes a scholar, more
I' rarely a thinker, most rarely of all a

s man in whom the dominant habit is
ie reflection.. And then comes, more

a pressing than all, the question whether
P it is better to keep the lad of such vast

a expectations short of money, so that
n he may value it more even than other

a men do, or to accustom him from the
i- first to its possession, so that it may
Ie never be to him an unexpected luxury.
is Is the boy's allowance at school or

l e col lege to be that of other boys of
d the same age, or is it to be more, much
is more, so that he shall always feel that
he it is part of his destiny to be richer
ir than his neighborst We are told by
is those who know more of the subject

n than we can pretend to do that this

g question is very earnestly discussend
Wbetween very rich parents and the

t tutors they employ, that there are vio-
.n lent differences of opinion on the sub-
e- ject, and that in practice it is settled.

I not by any appeal to principle or
ft rule, but according to a sort of tradi-

tion prevailing in each house.-London

a Spectator.

d a rous Cradle senta•.

r- Perhaps the best-known cradle song
in in English-speaking countries is Lucy
in Larcom's "Rock-a-bye, baby, on the
in tree-top," though Eugene Field's child
l verses and the songs of Robert Louis

e. Stevenson are likely to be as generallyid adopted by another generation. So
is far they have been impermanently
in coupled with tunes that are not sum-
w ciently simple, flowing, or musical, to
o- be taken up by the people. "Go to

- sleep, my baby darling," familiarly

known as ]mmet's Lullaby, is perhaps
the most commonly sung in America
of any late song of similar character.r- Barnby's "Now the day is over,;'
id though generally associated with hymn
4- collections, Is, in fact, a lullaby only

s. second to the same composer's "8weet
ie and Low." Sir Arthur S. Sullivan's
y- "O hush thee, my bable!" is another
e- perfect cradle melody. The best music

ls of this character lately produced is
0o the "Dream" musicde in Humperdfnack's
ee "Hansel und Gretel," which sooner or
n- later is sure to be detached from the

is work itself, and absorbed Into .ne
v.- ranks of afstfectionately held cradle

id I songsa-Harper's Basar.

T re e tSr a P s ehs ece.
The inhabitants of the village o

Chetwynd.,LL, and others near by hay
'e- a unique way of receiving and sendinla

s maill. Recently orders were received

e. to Jiscontinue the pastofi•e at Chet
el wynd because at raral delivery pas•
ing within halM a m ile of that place

5 and so a large elm tree at the cross
ie roadi was utihsed and made to serve
er as a poetolee. There are 17 bospe

el attached to the tree, beld& the goa
a ernment marl box, thich is ued
solely for monhey orders, reglstered
S tserms'e. Chey d sets all iti
mail in a large box on the left o
the tree, and fully 110 pepte receivi
maifl at thia tree.

The gypsy moth cost tbl world $2- w
50(0000 a year, and ttie sugar-eating thi
liht o0tibles that sum, while terinltes, tol
ant-like, wood* 'tlng insects, destroy
property in Nortt Africa Valued at the
more thafn $,$o0000 in a twolvemouth,

The wire ropes fastened to soiiim 6f u

the most dangerous places in the moun-
talns of the Alps, while they form an Ofe
important safeguard, have been found Ot
to present a new danger as well. They ia
net as lightning conductors, and sevy-I
Orai toutists were stunned during theha
past Btiliintn', but none of the casual- to
ties proted fata ha

While making the foundatiotl for' a
new house at Biebrich, on the Rhine, a
few weeks ago, the workmen discov-
fied a well-preserved grave with a l
skeletol in a ctroching position. To-
gether with the skeleton were found a
number of stone and wooden tmple-
ments, such as hammers, axes, etc.
Skeleton and tools are said to be at
least 2100 years old.

Dr. A. A. Commont, the English as- W

tronomer, in illustrating recently what he
the telescope and the microscope have
done in extending the powers of vision, cil
employed the following figures: Imag-
Ine the size of an eye, and therefore lo
of a man capable of seeing in a natiral
way what the ordinary eye sees with eo
the aid ,f a large telescope, and also to
the size of a man who could see plainly N
with his natural eye what we see with ti
a powerful microscope. The first man
would be a giant several miles tall, and
the second a midget a very small frac-
tion of an inch in height.

Recent studies of the geology of Yel- h
lowstone Park have led to the opinion
that the waters of Yellowstone Lake, t o
now the head of Yellowstone River, t
Ionce flowed off southward into the I
Snake River. At that time a compara- 4
tively small stream followed the course t
of the magnificent Yellowstone Canon, et
which had not then been excavated to t
its present great depth. The head of I
this stream gradually gnawed its way M
back until it cut the divide enclosing
e the basin of the lake, and by thus di- hi
verting the waters of the lake formed i
the Yellowstone River. w

The science of clouds has attracted rl
many devotees within the past few *
years, and photography has greatly as-
sisted in advancing it. Clouds, like di
stars, become far more interesting to al
the non-scientific observer of nature h
g when he knows the names attached to h
them. While the grandest and most tl
i imposing form of cloud is the domed a1

0 and pinnacled cumulus which frequent- w
ly accompanies thunderstorms, the

a most beautiful is the feathery cirrus. ca
1 Cirrus clouds sometimes exist at enor- It
h mous elevations. While their mean ri
' height is about 29,000 feet-the height si

of Mount Everest-they have been s
measured at an elevation of 49,000 feet, o;
w or more than nine miles. They move a

n with great velocity, about ninety miles a
an hour on the average, and in winter b

k sometimes more than 200 miles an C
u hour. d
r da

The Telephone at see. 0

g Unique methods of telephony are f
-working wonders in the field of marine a
-signaling, and when this phase of the
re new achievements has been fully de- I

va eloped it is believed that the danger f
is of collisions and other disasters at b

esea will be very materially lessened. !
r One of the most important of these t

.t systems of telephone signals for ships b
t was invented by the late Dr. Gray, b

er Bythis plan the water of a lake, ocean.
e or liver is made to act as a medium for E

Y conveying sounds, as, for instance, the c
y. strokes of a bell tolled below the sur-
r face of the water. The sounds thusI

transmitted are heard distinctly at*
h great distances by means of excep-
t tionally sensitive telephonic receivers

r designed especially for such service.

SInasmuch as any number of different

Ssignals may be arranged by the intro-
duction of various combinations of
strokes given in quick succession or at

e long intervals, it will be seen that the

possibilities of the system for signaling i

purposes are virtually limitless. The I

practical application of this invention 4

Shas already been carried so far that I
ships have been fitted with apparatus
Swhich causes gongs to ring automatic- (

ally when the vessel comes "within I
hail" of one of these submerged bells.
-Weldon Fawcett, in Harper's.

A Lesa Ceturles Old.

ld A notable recent contribution to the
ls archaeological museum of the Univer-
ly sity of Arizona is a loaf of bread found
So in a cave dwelling in the Superstiton
1y Mountains of Central Arizona in 1879,
1- and since that time in the posseeslon

to of Herbert Brown, superintendent of
to the Territorial prison.

y The loaf Is undeniably bread, and
p without a doubt is of great age. It was

ea found embedded in the ashes wherein
er. It was baked probably hundreds or
r, perhaps thousands of years ago, It
un had very plainly been Wrapped in a

ï¿½ly cloth or mat, and the marks of the
set fibre of the cloth are visible In the
n's dark. frick-like mass. Mr. Brown is
icr of the opinion that the bred wuas
sic made of mesquite beras, roughly

is ground in metates by the aboriginal
c's housewives of centuries ago.

or With it was found a store of anedent
he sacriflclal implements, stone axes and
.ne arrowheads. The loaft has been sterl.
ile Isaed by the eurator of the museum, san

has been sealed within a glass jar.

A Stesy of the seeS Dake.
of The Great Duke-the lron Duke-
ire "the Dook" whom Corporal oregory
ing Brpwster so often quoted, was not ealy
red a great soldier, but was scarcely In a
et- lesser degree a great diplomatist; this

Swas seen notably in his dealings witt
ee, the King and politieal wirepellere o

s the day. In private life, too, he was
re equally wide awake, and on one soesa-
pm sion when aceosted by his brother-ln
or - la w, Dean Pakeabam. ~ith the -au
se gestive words: "Now. w dear I ke
red one wor ftrom you wil geï¿½t se •m•a

I a bishop," "Not sne waeed, y deal
of slen," was the~plomaat, not to

I -e j igmatical, repbl wlth which the lDk.

.t the dean pondertag-La-aodi
dy's Plettorta

A' WO O DL A ND TRAGED Y.

lelug t he stori of a Ceetttel and Twe
Pex... 1P

Nothing is more interesting to a

Lover of outdoor life than the self- h
written histories of wild animals that ;

may be read in their footprints in
tihe aOw in the winter time. By

followiig tase tracks one can gain If
a clearer insight into the lives of

these seldom seen denisets of the for-
est than can be had in any Other way
short of actua observation. at

fTh fto sad the skunk respectively
are ti CraUtet socturnal wanderers.
Ottent I have followed the track of the

latter, an interesting 86d much ma- i
ligned animal, and I have come to the
conclusion that many of his journeys
have been taken merely for exercise,
for I have frequently seen where he
had left his den and trdrelsd for some
distance without apparent object and

hBen r•t1rned to his hole.
My infterest in a skunk's track has w

a waned since the day I trailed one into 5

a hollow rotten log wlhiCb saved in as t

I stepped upon it, letting me down
upon the skunk, who was still inside, k
lie yusented my sudden appearance in

Lhis haraeteristice manner, and I ma de
a hasty exit from the scene. It was

quite impossible for so to be self- t

conceited for several days thereafter. o
But a fox track! I am afraid to sLa/

it how many miles I have wandered e
e while following these, to me, most fas- I

' cinating footprints a

Here he dug a hole into this rotten a
re log in search of grubs; here he dashed I

al up and down this old fence in a V a• I
h effort to capture a red quirrel whose

footprints we can see on the rails, and
who finally found a safe refuge in this

th hollow log; and further on we find

to where Reynard made a detour into a
d cornfield, where he burrowed into a
c- shock in search of field mice. -

One incident showing how foxes
hunt in couples was so interesting to
m- me that I venture to set it down.

n I was out rabbit hunting one win
Se, ter afternoon with a beagle, but,

r, though the dog soon started the game, I
he I found I was not to secure a shot, as

a- the little animal wisely kept within

s the soafines of an impenetrable thick-

n, st; and after a long wait I decided
to that if I was to dine off "Brer Rabblt'

of I would have to hunt up another mem-

ty ber of the family.
ï ¿½g Half a mile away I knew where one

BI- had its burrow at the foot of a large
MImaple. He had been waxing fat all
winter on our sweet corn, and in im-
agination I saw him on the platter

ed roasted to a rich brown, and I licked
'w my lips in anticipation.
a- Herein, however, I was doomed to
ke disappointment, for on peering

to around a clump of evergreens near the
ire hole I saw a more expert hunter had

to been there before me I walked up to
)st the burrow and spent some time ex-

ed amining the tracks around it, and this
t- was the result of my observation:

he The previous night two foxes had
us. come along the lower log road .which

or- left the forest at a point near the bur
an row. They had been traveling In

ht single file fox-fashion, number two
en stepping into the footprints of number
et, one. When they had reached a point
ye a few rods from the hole they either

le saw or scented the rabbit, for both
ter had dropped fat in the snow and

an crawled forward a few yards to the
shelter of a hillock, where they evi-
dently laid their plans for the capture
of bunny, who was out in the corn-
ie field eating what proved to be his last

Ine meal.
the From the hillock one fox crept for-
de- ward pushing the light snow up In

er front of him, so that he must have

at been completely hidden from view. In

ed. this manner he made his way onward
e till within ten feet of the hole, when

ips he made a couple of bounds that had

ay, brought him on top of it.

an, In the meantime the second fox had

for made a long circuit over the hill and

the crept down upon the intended victim,
ur. tfrom whom he was hidden by a rail

as fence. When opposite bunny, and

at about 20 yards away. Reynard had

op stepped tuh the fence and bound-
e ed forward toward the prey, whom re
evidently expected to come upon un

et awares.
ro "Brer Rabbit," however, was not to

of be csught napping; with a rush and a

at double he had evaded his toe and shot
the off in the direction of his burrow,

ing the hungry fox close behind; and

[he down across the field they had sped,
ton covering eight or ten teet at every
hat leap.
tus Poor bunny! How was he to know
tlc that in fleeing to his burrow, which
hin had always proved a safe refuge, he

el was sealing his rate. Down to the
fence, through it, into woods and pg
to within ten feet of the burrow, and
the rsbbit'e track went no farther.

the The waiting fox had sprung out to

ve meet him. There was a trampled spot

und in the snow, a little bunch tof gray
tion tfur, and a single drop of blood.
, That was all, yet a whole wood-

sion land tragedy was written in these foot-

Sof prints in the forest.-Correspondence
in Forest and 8tream.

rein "Bullfrogs are about as voraciots
or as anacondas," says Keeper Thomup-

Sson, of the zoqs reptile heouse. '"What

Ins do you suppose a full-grown 'bullfro

the especially likes? Birds. The clumay
th looking, sleepy frog is a marvel of

a 1 swiftnesm when it comes to captoring
was a meat Ie will lie motionless alone

ghli the banks of a pond or stream, and
in when birds come down to drink or
bathe they are swallowed in a twink-

let ing if they get wrlain range. A bull-

and frog is just like a snake. He can gUlp

etl down a meal as big as himself. Lm

au an unwary sparrow venture within a

few inches of the motionless frog and
there will be a lightning-like leap, a
gulp end -the trog again assumes his

ke- immovable attitude, but he will iook

orY as if he had swaowled a mattress. Of

olt course, if birds can't be had bullftro•s

in s wi ll appease their appetites with in-

hI sects, but they are always on the watol

witi for unwary members of the featherl

S1 tribe. I have several fuidl-grwn bu:l-

was frogp in one of the tnaks, and they
~ prssr birds to ay other food. Ona

5l in a while I catch mice and feed theo
to the frogs, which bolt them whole

) w ith the grestst ease."--Plsdelphiï¿½,

Western Australa 1s mLfant herl
eforts to develop framing ladustrnise
upk- the tpowlis of ~srain.

ï¿½da

re.

PEAR LS OF T1H O'J GT .*

. Delicacy is to the affections what
grace is to beauty. ,

We cannot judge for e ach other. We
have each our peculiar weakness, and
Iemptations.

Sympathy is easy to get, but when V.
you need he lp you will And that is a

Slifferent question. T
Instruction is a teacher, but Exam-

pie Is an artist, and our emotions are De
the colors he mixes on the heart's pal

' ette.
L The people who help us maost are

those who make light of our achieve-
ments and have faith in our possibill-
ties. $

r For things never come quite right
In this world. The threads seem to
slip out of our hands as we 'are go

to ing to tie the knot.

Id The inward influences and illumin-
stions which come to us through those

u who have loved us are deeper than

to any that we can realise; they penes
S trate all our life, and assure us that

o there must be a fountain of life and
l, ove from which they and we are con-

n tilniIly receiving strength to bear
e and hope.
a It is seldom that a man loses his
If- temper, even under the greatest prorv
-r. ocatlon, without having cause, sooner

/ or later, to regret his want of self-
ed command. There are few of our fel-
s- low creatures so important that it is

not worth while to conciliate them, =
en none that may not some time have it w

ed in their power to inflict on us an in-

t fn ury. _

seO
nl AMER ICANS COFFE E D RIN KE RS. p

hi s ey Co asumse Senb Mere Thea Am

ud Othr Natio•e

a The Americans drink more coffee

a than any other people in the world.
Not only does this country consume n

cos more coffee than any other country,
to but the American Individually drinksW

more of the beverage than any one
In else in the world.
Ut, T h e G er m an, who coapes next to
ne, him, drinks six pounds per capita. The

as Frenchmani, third in the race, drinks
I!n nearly five pounds per year.' Uncle g

ek- Sam leads with eleven pounds per M
Le. capita.
lt' The-year just ended was by far the
,n- greatest cofee importing year in out

history. For the first time we im-
ne ported upward of 1,000,000,000 pounda
ge of coffee in a single year. Night

all years ago we imported a little more m
Lm than 'a half a billion pounds a year.
tar Not only has the importation of
Led cof ee been vastly greater than in any

previous year, but the value has stead
to fly risen, until in 1901 it reachedl $70

ing 000,000. The cost to thl consumer,
he however, has been reduced below the
Ind average for the years from 1890 to

to 1897.
ex- Some of the lnteresting facts
his brought out by the tables of the

treasury bureau of statistics are the
sad relatively small amounts of coffee aos 1
ich sumed by the Russians and the nag

ur lish. The Russians drink so little as
in to make the calculation a matter of

wo fractions, while the Englishman drinks

bet only seventy-two one-hundredths of a
int pound a year. The Italian approaches

her the pound average, and the- Austrian
oth almost exactly doubles this average.
md By far the greatest part of te oCpt
the fee drunk in the United States comes

v' tfrom Brasil, and most of the rest
ie comes from Amerlean'countries to the

f r south.
l ast "

The Kin sad the otDeerws.

or. It is reaty too bad that his majesty e
In of England should be offended at the
ave attention paid him by the press, and "

in by the fact that all his movements a *e
arl watched.' A man of his experience sad
hen resource should be able to abate the

had nuisance, and at we h sme time do a
lot of amuged chuckling. It he would

ad only observe the methods of some of
ad the sovereign American voters who
m, visit his dominions, he would learn a
il trick worth more than all the laws
ad agatnst lese majeste enforeed by his
had irritaste cousin the kaiser. Let him

md-learn from them how to use a press

he agent, and it will not be long until the
n bare mention of lIs name will be

enough to throw a whole press asso-
to clation into an ague of terror. Let him

id a not only furnish the papers with u ll
hot advance notices of all his movements,
w, but also insit that they be published.

ad and at the same time keep shedding
ad, type-written interviews with himself,
ery tafull of spontaneous opinalons on all

kinds of subjects of which he is igno- '

rant, and I will guar•stee that ain

S a very few weeks even the most hard-
ened newspaper men in his klngdjm

he will wear a hunted look, mad if he

happens to come on gsroup of them

Sunawares, they will go through doors
Sand windows wilthout the formality of

t to opening them. It is the fact that he
makes his doings and thinkinpgs hard

g to get at that makes every paraugraph
Sabout them so vasluable.-Harper's

*. Weekly.

Woot ere Natue So ast Seo ess.

c Maine's woods are known of all

men, but few realise that, vast and
deep as they are, they exceed s•aen-
told the extent of the "Black Forest"

otts of Germany, and cover nearly one-half
mp- (9,000,000 acres) of the area of the

.bat state. Hidden within these shaded

trl wilds, the home of the moose, Amer-
may ica's largest game animal, there are
l of more than 1800 lakes, comprising one-
ring fith of the surface of the state. Their

lon; pure, pelucid waters fhirly abound in

and fish of many kinds. In only three or
t or four spots on this globe may one find
ink- In the a•me ares an equal number cf

bull-lakes and ponds. Combined, they rep-
gulp resent a water surface of 200 alsqure

'st miles. From these sources low d000
la a rivers and strenmus.-Pen's Mags
nd e.

Shis Vale remes a It Is.

look Many people have the Impreassiton
Of that Valley Forge Is a wild glea high
rogs among the mountains where winter
hin- frosts ad snows hold anrelasuin
tch sway for many long, dark months
ered every year. But really its sltuatlon is

bul- neither lofty nor remote, and the rig.

they or of the cold are not nearly what
Oate they would be in oar more northerly
them sMtes. Comparatively tle snow

whole alls, and aote there is not a week's
phisa sleighin the wlinter through,

The valley a only 2t milep from
Philadelphia, with which It has dlreet

eylc eegammualatoa by a rllroad that
itris, shirts alonug the Schuylkill trer,-

Woman's rHome Companion.I
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'Tis the sorriest error to measure our gold
By the number of dollarsl 'tis better

To think of their quality; find if they hold
A genuine joy for their getterb

For a coin that is good when we win it
aright,

With conscience and heart in our deal-
ingw

Is only a counterfeit, p!easureless quite
To him who obtains it by stealing.

-Nixon Waterman, in the National Maga-
sine.


